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` This invention relates to a tamperproof opening means 
for cartons. More specifically, the invention relates to an 
opening means for a carton employing a reclosable cover 
or lid. 
When employing an opening means on a carton, several 

features are desirable. The opening means should be es 
sentially tamperproof so that any opening prior to that 
by the user is readily ascertainable. Also, the means 
should be easy to open as well as readily accessible. 
Furthermore, the means employed should not materially 
weaken the carton construction so as to impair the setting 
up of the carton blank to form the closed carton. Previous 
tear strips, such as the one disclosed in US. Patent No. 
2,218,509, tend to prevent the proper squaring of a glued 
carton shell due to the lines of Weakness defining the tear 
strip acting as fold lines. Instead of the front panel and 
the front cover panel attached thereto lying in a common 
plane, the front panel collapses inwardly with the front 
cover panel positioned at an angle thereto. 
The general object of the present invention is to pro 

vide an opening means which does not impair the setting 
up of the carton blank to form a completed carton. 
The present invention provides a carton with an open 

ing panel having therein a curved tear strip opening means 
which, due to the curved lines of weakness defining the 
strip, resists folding when the carton shell is erected. Since 
the lines of weakness do not function as fold lines, the 
front cover panel attached through said tear strip to the 
front panel remains in essentially parallel relationship 
with the front panel and the erected carton has the front, 
bottom, rear and cover panels positioned consecutively at 
right angles to each other. 

Further details and advantages of the invention will be 
apparent from the following specification and appended 
drawings, wherein: 
FlGURE l is a plan View of an integral blank suitably 

cut and scored to form a tamperproof carton having a 
curved tear strip opening means, 
FIGURE 2 is a perspective View of the folded blank 

shown in FIGURE l, partially set up, 
FIGURE 3 is a perspective View of a folded partially 

set up blank similar to thc blank shown in FIGURE 1, 
but employing a straight tear strip opening means, 
FIGURE 4 is a fragmental perspective view of the 

blank of FiGUilE l at a further stage of erection, and 
FÃGURE 5 is a penpective View of the completed car 

ton showing the cover in closed and sealed condition. 
Referring to FlGURE l, the carton Vemployed is made 

of a single foldable blank of flexible material such as 
paperboard. The blank is divided by score lines lil~13 
and cut lines 19-21 into hingedly connected panels and 
flaps including opening panel 3d, cover panel 3l, rear 
panel 32, bottom panel 33, front panel 34, inner end panels 
35, outer end panels 36, end flaps 3'7, end cover flaps 33 
and cover tabs 39. A tear strip S?b is defined by lines 
of weakness 22 and Z3 in opening panel 3l?. Lines of 
weakness 22 and 23 divide opening panel 3@ into a front 
cover ilap Illia, tear strip Elib and glue flap 3de. The 
function of 3tlg, 36h and Lilie will be described more fully 
hereinafter. End cover flaps 33 have extending portions 
33a which serve to retain the end cover flaps in the com 
pleted unopened carton. 
The blank is formed into a glued carton shell by folding 

front panel dfi» about score line i3 to lie directly super 
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posed on bottom panel 33, applying adhesive on the ex 
posed surface lille and then infolding panels Sil and 31 
about score line il so that the adhesive bearing surface 
overlies and becomes adhered to the exposed surface of 
panel 34 adjacent its outer free edge. In such condition 
the collapsed carton shell may be shipped economically 
to the product packager for setting up, filling and sealing. 
FIGURE 2 depicts an initial stage in which the carton 

is squared and ready for filling. When the shell is squared, 
panels 3l, 32, 33 and 3d are positioned consecutively at 
right angles to each other. Opening panel 3d bears the 
same relation to panels 3l, 32 and 33 as does panel 34 
on which it is directly superposed. Itis essential in high 
speed, machine operation for the proper closure of one 
end, filling and closing of the other end that the'cartou 
shell maintain its squared shape after the initial squaring. 
ln FÍGURE 3 a carton shell similar in all respects except 
as to the configuration of the opening panel is shown. 
The carton shell of FlGURE 3, however, is partially col 
lapsed with the front panel and cover panel at other than 
a right angle. The partial collapse is caused by either of 
the lines of weakness 22’ and 2.3’ acting as fold lines about 
which the opening panel elements tend to fold at angles to 
each other. The folding may occur along line 23’ be 
tween the front cover flap 30a’ and the tear strip Stili’ or 
else along line 22’ between tear strip Sllb' and glue iiap 
3de’. Due to the fact that the lines of weakness 22’ and 
23' offer less resistance than the fold lines connecting 
the carton panels, ‘the carton shell of FIGURE 3 fails to 
assume and maintain the essential squared shape. 

ln the carton construction according to the present in 
vention the use of substantially curved or arcuate lines 
of weakness prevents the lines from functioning as fold 
lines. The resistance to folding due to the curved shape 
of the lines is sufficiently great so that the panels fold 
along the fold lines connecting hem. Upon squaring, 
the carton shell assumes and maintains the shape shown 
in FEGURE 2. After equating usually one end is closed, 
the carton filled, the other end closed and then both ends 
sealed to form a completed filled carton. Since the clos 
ing and sealing steps for both ends are the same, reference 
is had to closing just one end of the carton. 

In closing the carton after filling, inner end panel 35 
is folded inwardly about score line ld to a position per 
pendicular to front panel 34. Then end iiap 37 and cover 
tab 39 are folded inwardly about score lines lo and i3, 
respectively, to overlie inner end panel 35. Adhesive is 
applied to the outer exposed surfaces of inner end panel 
35, end flap 37 and cover tab 39. The adhesive pattern 
is applied so that when outer end panel 36 is infolded, 
the upper marginal edge portion remains unadhered. End 
cover flap 3b is then folded inwardly about score line l? 
and adhered to cover tab 39 to give the configuration 
shown in FIGURE 4. To complete the closing, outer end 
panel 3d is folded inwardly about score line l5 and ad 
hered to the adhesive bearing surfaces of end flap 37 and 
inner end panel 3S. The completed carton as it appears 
to the consumer prior to opening, is shown in FIGURE 5. 
ln the opened carton the portions 38a of the end cover 
flaps are held in frictional contact between outer end 
panels 3o and end flaps 37. Alternatively, the sealing 
of the carton may be accomplished by pre-applying a hot 
melt adhesive composition in the desired areas of the car 
ton blank prior to the forming of a carton shell. The car 
ton is then sealed by passing the blank through carton 
forming and erecting machinery utilizing heaters to reacti~ 
vate the pre-applied adhesive. 
adhesive, the panels are infolded and adhered together as 
described previously. It is obvious that the adhesive can 
be employed on either of two surfaces to be adhered to 
gether. , 

ln opening the carton the tear strip Elib is grasped at 
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one end and pulled outwardly toward the other end of 
the package. The particular pattern of the lines ot' Weak 
ness, namely 22 and 23, may be varied so the strip can be 
removed by starting at either end of the carton. In order 
to reach the contents of the carton, after detaching the 
tear strip Seb, it is merely necessary to lift upwardiy at 
one of the front corners of the cover portion. 
When the carton is opened to expose the contents, 

,opening panel Sil has been divided by the removal of 
tear strip St'ì‘b into a »front cover iiap Sila attached to 
cover panel 31 and a glue ñap Stic adhered to the front 
panel 34. In the opened carton, the receptacle portion 
comprisesy front panel 34, bottom panel 33, rear panel 
32, inner end panels 35, outer end panels 36 and end 
ñaps 37. y The cover portion includes cover 'panel 3d, 
iront cover ñap 30a. and end cover iiaps 3S. ySince the 
coverflaps areV connected at the -front corners, there are 
no loose flaps projecting Vfrom the lateral edges of the 
cover panel when the carton is opened. In reclosing the 
carton, the cover portion is merely lowered and tele 
scoped over the receptacle portion. The necessity of 
reinserting the end 1cover flaps is obviated and the pack 
age appearance is `essentially the same as prior to open 
mg. 
The employment of the opening means according to 

the present invention, shown in FIGURES 1, 2, 4 and 
5 insures theproper squaring and maintenance of the 
squared shape of the carton shell Vfor high speed auto 
matic machine operation. The carton may be readily 
filled and `closed by existing machinery without addi 
tional rnodiñcatfions to insure complete and eiîicient op 
eration. The carton formed by ̀ filling, closing and seal 
ing the carton shell is tamperproof and cannot be opened 
without a tearing of the carton elements. it is to be 
understood that the description of the carton construc 
tion given herein is merely illustrative of the essential 
Afeature of the invention, and is not limited to the spe 
ciiic dimensions yor contours which may be greatly varied 
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or modified and whíchvariations are intended to be in- ‘ 
eluded within the scope ofV the appended claims. 

I claim: ' Y 

1. An opening means for a tubular carton having front, 
rearÍand bottom panels and a cover portion; said means 
comprising a tear strip detachably connected along one 
ledge by a substantially curvilinear line of Weakness to 
said cover portion and along the other edge by a sub 

40 

stantially curvilinear line of weakness to a tlap adhered 
to said front panel. 

2. An opening means for a tubular carton, the carton 
including iront, rear and bottom panels, and a cover por 
tion including a cover panel hingedly connected to the 
upper -edge of the rear panel and a `iront cover ilap 
hinged to said cover panel; said means comprising an 
opening panel hingedly connected to the front edge of 
the co'ver panel and divided by substantially curvilinear 
lines of weakness into (1) said front cover iiap (2) a' 
tear strip intermediate said lines of weakness and (3) an 
adhesive `flap 4adhered to said front panel.  

3. An opening means ̀ for a tubular carton, kthe carton 
including front, rear and bottom panels, and a cover por 
tion; said opening means comprising a tear stripA detac 
ably connected along one edge by a line‘of weakness to" ` 

" said cover portion and along the other edge by a line of’-V 
weakness to a ñap adhered to said ̀ front panel, said lines Í: 
of weakness being substantially curvilinear and equidis-V 
tant from eac'n otherthroughout their entire length. 

4. A tamperprooí, reclosable carton formed of a sin 
gle blank suitably cut and scored to provide a receptacle ` 
portion having an opening at the top thereof and a hinged" 
box-like cover portion telescoped over the open top of . 
the receptacle portion; said receptacle portion compris 
ing a front panel, a bottom panel, a »rear panel and end 
panels, said cover portion comprising a rear panel 
hingedly connected to the upper edge of said rear re 
ceptacle panel, a top cover panel, a front cover yflap and 
end cover ñaps; a tear strip detachably connected along 
one edge by a substantially curvilinear line of weakness ' 
to said` front cover ilap and along the other edge by a 
substantially curvilinear line of weakness to a -ilap ad 
hered to said front panel. 

5. The carton of claim 4 4wherein the linesV of weak~V 
ness are equidistant 'from each other throughout their 
entire length. ~ ' 

6. The opening means of claim 3 wherein the tear 
`strip extends for the full ¿length of the cover portion and 
is of narrow width relative to the Width of the cover 
panel. 
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